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Bank Row North Side
Court House

Talk
There is not a more complete or handsomer stock of vehicles of

descripiion ii Kentucky than we are oflQring for your inspection
now It comi ries in the most liberal seee of the wor-

aWisl to all attention to our stock of DEPOT
01 FS WAGONS and STAN HQPE you to call and

hjti thtilU V

Rubber Tires
In ndvanced app no veliioe if compete without RUB EH-

T 3LIJ V have the latest improved for putting on the
hjHo ana ioodytar 2Wire tire more Riding

made a comfort to ou and your vehicle will last as long
Ccnie in and investigate

Farm Wagons
All the best mikes such as TUDEBAKER MITCHELL

0VENSBORO and OLDS
t

Farm Implements
Ti u i U Ym can find ev 1 thing thm-

ni ndv u tlii Hi Vnl n Plo s IVfiuc rve ters-

i hn tv teal oii special utt ntlion to the Toniudb
w o t t n w n ii

Fit Id Seeds
You n d look no further fur

t
you need in the seed

line Just tell us what you want and we have We have also Seed
Coy irs of every make
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T YOU CAN PUT IN YOUR HOUSE THAT WILL

ADD TO ITS APPEARANCE AND FRESHEN

IT UP AS MUCHAS NICE NEW

face Curtains
And did know that I am showing the largest and

most complete and cheapest line ever brought-
to Paris All the new things New

ideas in hanging Come in and
inspect the line It will

cost you nothing-
to look

Also New Line Oriental Dra
peries New Wall Paper
Carpets
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CAN YOUGUESS

Heres a Chance to Make
Ten Dollars Easy

All You Have to Do Is to Pick tho
Winners In the Coming

Primary

Just for the interest attached
a guessing contest and to put a lit-

tle more interest into the
campaign for County officers rUE

its readers a chance
o make ten dollars and have a

little fun at guessing on the side
To the person the first

nearest correct guess of the win
ners in the Democratic Primary
Election which will be this
ounty on Saturday June 1st 1901
THE NEWS will a ten dollar
old piece The conditions of the

ontest are Old subrcrib
ers and new subscribers wno pay

2 on their subscriptions will each
be entitled to a and to as
many guesses as they pay years
subscription If no one guesses
orrectly the first one who

to all the winners will
receive the ten dollars

You intend to your sub-

scription anyway and you an
well the first day of
June and have a chance of getting
your back besides
the distinction of knowing more
about the political than
your

Each will be registered
when received as to the exact
hour and minute No one will be
permitted to see how any one else
has guessed In guessing only
the offices on the ballot are to be
considered

GUESSING BALLOT
Representative
Judge

Mrrk-

tinol Snpt

Jailer
Surveyor
Coroner
Name Subscriber

P O Address

DatellecUl fA pm
I These

Blanks
Per list of candidates see the an

noanciment columns of THE NEWS
Cut it the above ballot fill it in

it and two dollars in envelope and
mail to

THE BOURBON NEWS
PARIS KY

Blink ballots may be had at THE
NEWS if you do not wish to cu
your paper

N B Subscribers who have already
paid their subscriptions to 1902 are en
titled to a guess Cut out the coupon
and mail to this office stating as near as
possible the date subscription was paid
The contest opens Friday morning

10 1901

Burlington Route Great Train
Service

No 41 at 9 a m from St for
Kanias City and entire Northwest to
Puget Sound and Portland with con
nections at Lincoln Neb from Chicago
nd Peoria The BurlingtonNorthern
Pacific Express

For Denver and the Pacific Coast via
Scenic Colorado two fast trains daily
from St Louis or Chicago

For St Paul Minneapolis and North-
west several trains dailv from Chicago
and St Louis The finest Trains in the
World Chicago to St Paul and Min-
neapolis

To Omaha Kansas City St Joseph
two trains daily trom St Louis or
Chicago

California Excursions in through
tourist sleepers personally conducted
from Sr Louis and Chicago every Wed-
nesday evening also from Chicago every
Monday evening the route is via Den-
ver Scenic Colorado Salt Lake City

The Best Line the best equipped
trains in the West

Write for matter descriptive of any
contemplated through the
WestW

M SHAW D P A 400 Vine St
Cincinnati O

L W WAKELEY Passenger
Agent St Louis Mo

ELLIOTT General Manager-
St Louis Mo

IHAKLES D WEBB

ATTORNEYATLAW

Special attention given to Collections

ce on Broadway

PARIS KENTUCKY

POUTER SBIITH

NONUNION AGENTS

RELIABLE FIRE INSURANCE
AT LOW RATES

5 BROADWAY PARIS KY

HILir N FOLEY

r v
DENTIST

Office in Paton Building opposite
Hotel Fordham

Can be at office at night

DENTIST

Office No 8 Broadway
PARIS KENTUCKY

J WILLIAMS

Kt Office in Simros1 Building
PARIS KENTUCKY
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PEARLS

How to Find and How to Valw
Thom

Copyright 1900 MYER

41 and 48 Maiden Lane N Y City
Now a word the value of pearls

You will find that almost never are
pearls found exactly alike WhiT
many of them are round the rest will
be discovered to be of Rinallo
shape Only those which aro brigh

4

i
by HElaIAN

ima

about
twO

every

Various Forms of Pearls
No 1 Round
No 2 Button hemispherical

called halfround
No 8 Pearlshaped-
No 4 of a salable shape
No 5 G and 7 Lump

shapes of no salable unless when
very and bright they sometimes
have a nominal value

the least cent of value
which round or hemispheri

which is sometimes called half
or button shaped or pearshaped

much value Those which are
but are bright and have a fiat

with a generally round or oval
surface like No 4 in the illus
have some value You will find
in large quantities which are
like hands bird wings splinters

similar object like Nos 5 6 and 7

as these are found in enormous
add have no use in jewelry

are not ouriosities tLey have no

Round halfround and pearshaped
are the varieties of shape used in

When and of fine lustre
bring enormous sums of money
which are in the shape of bar

mallets cartridges collar buttons
seldom have any The rea

is that the pearls are used only in
shape they are found These can
be shaped into round halfround pr

pearls wlthonfc ispoiling
loir lustre and hence can not be used

jewelry and being found in great
they are not curosities

Pearls less than oneeighth ni
seldom have any value or at

only a few cents each As pearls
go above this size they rapidly increase

value
In judging pearls brilliancy smooth

shape perfection size and color
to be observed in the order given

I will give you a few definitions
of words which are commonly used in
speaking of pearls

meant the shine of a pearl
A brilliant lustre is a lustre like the very
brightest part of the inside of the very
brightest shell A pearl possessing
brilliant lustre seems to shine of itself

a pearl looks like a piece of bone or
like a white marble it has no lustre and

has no value By smoothness is
meant the regularity of the surface A
steel bicycle bearingball or a new glass
marble is smooth but not brilliant

BRILLIANCY A pearl must be
brilliant to have any value whatever-
its shape or size However round or

it may be if it is perfectly dull it
no value Usually value will run

something like this order If a per
fect pearl be very brilliant and worth
50 then which is a little less

would be worth 80 If of good
bright lustre it would be worth 20

of a medium lustre It would be
Worth 10 If dull it is worthless
SMOOTHNESS comes second in the

estimation of the value Of mediumsizec
pearls A smooth pearl is worth twenty
time the value of a rough pearl when
both are bright By a rough pearl is
meant has the general smooth
shape but a surface which is crinkly
like a piece of paper which has been
wadded in the hand and then smoothed
out or the surface may have knots
dents or dimples

halfround
pearshaped pearls have about equal
value Any shape de
parting from these is seldom worth one
third as much Some shapes are worth
almost nothing at all even when per-
fect otherwise A few pearls when of
the shape indicated in illustration
4 have a small value or about
of what a perfect hemispherical
the same size and weight would be
worth

TO BE

Wise Elephants
Tho baby elephants members of the

Famous Gentry Dog and Pony Show
this season said to be the brightest
specimens of their sort ever exhibited-
In fact it is said are capable of
going through performance

one word of command from the
ring master Their part of the pro
gramme lasts nearly fifteen minutes
and comprises some of the most diff-
icult tasks over attempted by dumb
animals In addition to their bright-
ness are the most docile specimens
ever Very fond of children and
as playful as cats They play many
jokes upon the dog and pony members
of the company such as stealing their
eed pulling the dogs tails and things

of that sort They were imported
direct from India by Prof Gentry and
nursed on bottles at his farm in Ind
ana until they were strong enough to
go on the road with the Show v

This excellent organization will ex-

hibit at Paris on Friday afternoon an
voning April 20
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lie Who Couldnt Spell Iff
Curing the several terms that Tim
ttmpbell served In congress he was al
lass prominent before the house One
i Ills colleagues from Manhattan was

Jack Adams who a lawyer
jle he and Mr Campbell were in

together spent most of his
time wording off practical Jokes at the

of the east side statesman
had been in and out of Tammany

Hall several times those changes de
finding on whether his claims were

or repudiated-
A very hot political canvass found
m one of the stanchest adherents of
e Hall Colonel Jack had had a

out with the powers and was Just
strong on the other side Tim took

very much to heart as his admlra
imn for his fellow congressman was
pry strong He concluded that where

had failed to bring Colonel
Hick back into the fold he Tim could
succeed

Jack Tim said insinuatingly
do you want to go and fight the

mayor for Sure hes a fine young fel
and enterprising and one

Scathe best educated men in America
exclaimed Colonel Jack

Educated did you
2 v

hes one of the very best edu-
cated young fellows in this city

ducated reiterated Adams put
mg an extra dose of contempt into his

e What would you say Tim If I
aSl you that he was so little educated
Ua he spells if with only one

he do that responded Tim in
tone

does
then I have nothing further
I dont blame you Saturday

Evening Post

Dartmoor superstitions
ir no part of England is

as In the west of England and
so on that tract of barren

gland known as Dartmoor One angler

discovered this last year He made a
catch but It was made on Easter

It consisted of CO trout the
1 pounds and three of one

each besides several of halt a
a phenomenal catch for the up

JMT Dart When he tried to have some
cooked at the farmhouse where he was

the old moorland cook refused
anything to do with them

doming them devils fish or vishe
he pronounced it
nether superstition Is that if ono

a piece of broom while fishing
at one will assuredly be drowned

tho day Is out
Tt is general for the moormen when

a quiet poach when the streams
am in flood to spit on their first worm

It Is thought unlucky to
into the water before making a
The most curious superstition is

tlml if one Is fishing and for some time
coaches nothing some one Is wishing

and the only way to counteract
tflegill wishing Is to kneel or sit on

as they say on Dartmoor
u e3fijthe top ofa young bracken

The fish then will be found to
bite with most peculiar and surprising
avidity

Why He Was Deaf
Scene Stable of Scottish village Inn

is busy repairing a piece of
harness and Is carrying on at the same
time a conversation with the village

Enter farmer
here landlord Can

ye gie me a bottle o yer best whisky
Landlord Weel ye see the horses

are a out an I dinna ken when ony o
themH be hame

no a horse I want Its a
bottle o whisky

but ye see theyre a
guld bit awa an Itll be late before the
first o thems back

Farmer tell ye its no a
horse but a bottle o whisky I want

Landlord Weel ye see the beastsll
be tired an

awa wi ye an yer
beasts

Exit
John yere gettin

as deaf as a doorpost It wasna a
horse but a bottle o whisky the man
was nskin for

aye I heard him fine
but he didn pay for the last bottle he

Weekly-

A Nice Family Mix Up
A widower with a number of small

children married a widow who was
similarly blessed In due time the
newly married couple added to the
number Hearing a voice In the yaId

day the father went out to see
was the matter

Well what was It asked his wife
RB be returned out of breath

Your children and my children were
quarreling our children was the
raply London Answers

Von
Dear said young Mrs Jellus

thought you ought to know Theres a
married man who is violently In love
with me

What be cried Who Is he
If I tell you will you give me those

earrings I wanted
Yes Who Is it
You Philadelphia Press

Beardless Soldiers
Modern warriors generally wear hair

on frontispieces It Is thought to
give them a martial appearance But
Alexanders Invincible soldiers were all
bore faced He compelled them to
shave for a sufficient reason viz lest
the outside barbarians of Asia should
seize them by their boards and so cap
ture them

Laconic Jnatlre
Why did you shoot the plaintiffs

dog
Because he tried to bite me

Even a dog is entitled to a fair trial
You should only have tried t shoot
him Twentyfive dollars Exchange

SHOES that please in style fit and
price are what the purchaser wants
All guaranteed at Thomp
son Isgrig

Of No 503 W Ninth Street umcmnan
Ohio

Will be at the Windsor Hotel Paris

TUESDAY April 1C 1901
every second Tuesday in each
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CONFESSED IN TIME
Nurs6 Ethel had been with old Mrs

Pardoefor over six months and the ex-

acting old lady was a bad patient
When Dr Richard Westwood went to
University hospital he had requested
that If possible Nurse Ethel should bo

she being a distant relative of
the patient i

When first she arrived her duties
had been light and she had enjoyed
revisiting friends she had not seen
since she went to London to learn her
profession-

In this way She had met Philip
Somers who about a month after her
attendance on the old lady had begun
to pay her most marked attention

But Ethel was not attracted by his
dark face and was glad that her in
creasing duties rendered their meet-
Ings few and far between

The dally visit of Dr Westwood to
which she found she looked forward
with a strange delight was over Tho
doctor was just turning to leave when-
a different look of solicitude came over
his face

You are worn and pale nurse
Have you been taking care of your
own health lately

Oh yes
Have you taken your dally

regularly You know the end is
not far off now and probably you
have a hard and anxious week before
you I Insist on your going out into
the fresh air Ethel

The calm professional air was now
slipping from him

The door was opened Dr West
wood dropped her hand and the lovers
sprang apart

Mrs Pardoe says will you come to
her at once nurse An hour passed
before nurse could leave her patient
She sank into one of the seats In the
public park and was enjoying the soft
spring air when Philip Somers rais
Ing his came and sat down beside
herAfter a few commonplace remarks
he mentioned the name of Richard
Westwood-

A good doctor he may be said he
but a worthless scheming fellow for

all that
How dare you say such a thing

What grounds have you for your cow
ardly assertion she exclaimed

I think it only right you should
know he said feeling that now was
his opportunity that Dr Westwood Is
aware that Mrs Pardoe has made you
her residuary legatee which means a
very considerable fortune to He
was a witness to her will signed four
months ago I only tell you this
Ethel because I love you so that I
cannot bear to see you wooed by a
man who only loves you for the mOney
you will possess Ethel will you ba
my wife

Leave me she blazed out How
can you tell me that it is for money
only that I can be loved

He stammered an excuse but she
silenced him

Thatnight Mrs Pardoes Illness as
sumed a more serious character and
she died before morning

On the will being read after the fu-
neral it was found that Ethel Mary
Walton was appointed residuary
legatee

I wish a good round sum had been
mentioned said Dr Westwood to old
Mr Somers as he was tying up his
papers The residue may turn out
to be half a crown when all Is settled
upShe will have about 75000 said
the lawyer dryly Miss Walton he
continued cannot be persuaded to
stay In the neighborhood She dislikes
the place and leaves for good today

The battle of TelelKeblr had been
fought

Among the first over the enemys
trenchments was Philip Somers of tho
Fortysixth highlanders but as he
scrambled to the top he got his death
wound and fell heavily on the other
side Then the tide of battle surged
back

No one seemed to have noticed his
fall But the young doctor who had so
lately come out had seen his perilous
position

Quick as thought he sprang over the
embankment raised his burden and
bore the wounded man out of harms
way

But Philip Somers was beyond his
skill He recognized his protector and
a spasm passed over his pain drawn
faceWestwood

he gasped she loves
you but I told her you knew of the
legacy and only wanted her money

Whom asked Richard
Ethel said the faint voice

the governor found out I had been
going the pace and I enlisted

It was some time before Dr West
wood could be spared and then hurry
ing to his he found that Philip
Somers had gone to stand before the
great Judge to whom we must all some
day render an account-

A nurse was performing for him the
last sad offices The quiet face oppo
site him was In shadow the lips moved-
as 1C In prayer

Suddenly the eyes were raised and
he saw before him the girl he had
sought so long and In that one look
each read the others
News

Loans Without Security
One of the most remarkable loan as

sociations In the world is that founded
by Mme Jeanne Robin In the suburbs
of Paris Its object Is to assist needy
artists and writers by small loans of
from 5 to 20 francs Neither security
nor Interest Is required nor is any time
of payment specified In this paradise
of the Impecunious author the borrow-
er simply signs the following
I pledge my honor that I will payJ

back the sum of francs It
said that they who do not finally

are very few j

Eggs For Hatching

Pure Brown Leghorns and Silver
Wyandottes fourteen for one dollar
Apply to Mrs T Porter Smith

Paris Ky

Mr J W Patterson night at
Nashua Ia says In January I had
very bad cold on lungs and
half dozen different cough medicines
nd prescriptions from two doctrorp
ut grew worse all the time I finall

bought of Foleys Honey an
1 was entirely cured Clarkr
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Brass Iron Beds ninny points which recommendt em are beautiful kept clean andLAST BOUGHT
who use them Mice them who do not methem should examine into the advantages offer

have Enam led Iron or Elabor-ately Decorated with Brass to suit your idea
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SHOE
Explanation

Illfitting Shoes would spoil the temper of a saint and
one cant be blamed for a little outburst of temper But you
could easily avoid it wearing the

They are made in footfitting shapes in leather that
have passed an experts examination Its hard to find a foot

Shoes will not fit We have them made in all the
latest style toes Prices 500 and 600 Call and examine
my new Spring stock before buying

Geo W Williams
All accounts due first of each month

Economy is The Road
THATrLEADS-

v TO

DOW SPEARS

NEW THINGS EVEYDAY-
IN STAPLE AND FANCY

Fruits
Canned

Fine Candies and Nuts

We will ha e Turkeys Cranberries Oysters and
and that goes to make a good Christmas

Dinner Call us up JPhonen

Dont ForgetW-

E SELL THE
CELEBRATED

Radiant HomeST-

OVE

FIRSTCLASS
SERVICESE-

ND YOUR WORK TO THE

Bourbon
Laundry

by
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Dr Bulls Cough Syrup
Cures Hacking Coughs
and in a Why then risk Consumption
Get Dr Bulls bo upon

fuse tho dealers substitute Jfc is not as good as Dr
Salvatloa RheumaUMaand U P laPrice 15 and 25 cats

ays
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